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Wishing you all well as we prepare to say goodbye to 2021...
Are you ready and
prepared for Christmas?
It’s now officially winter and we’re
sure you’re thinking the same as us
and wondering where this year has
gone!
We won’t dwell on the negatives of
what 2021 has dealt us all, instead
we’re focusing on everything that’s
good, this includes our absolutely
fantastic team who have championed
yet again this year.
We’re preparing to close for Christmas
to recharge our batteries and come
back on 4th January, ready and raring
to go for the challenges of 2022!

We’ve been getting festive in-store and raising money for Save the Children,
with the help of Christmas Jumper Day!
We’ll just mention that the spread of the Omicron variant of coronavirus has
meant that we currently need to be extra careful in-store. We apologise if this
means you have to wait before entering any of our stores - this is dependant
upon how many people are in-store when you arrive.
We hope you manage to stay safe and healthy this Christmas and get to spend
it with your loved ones! Goodbye 2021...
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MySight: Manage your vision
We are excited to launch the new version of MySight, our online
portal which allows you to manage your appointments and vision
care.
The new version makes it much simpler to create your account
and book appointments. If you’re due an appointment, why not
book your visit at:

www.barracloughs.uk/book
Whether you’re new to Barracloughs or an existing customer, you
can easily book your appointments and manage your contact
details, plus lots more! You can also choose for us to send you
appointment reminders via SMS or email - it’s much more friendly
to the planet! 

Book online from desktop, mobile or tablet
Our MySight portal will be user friendly regardless of how
you access it, whether it’s from your computer, mobile
phone or tablet. You also have the option to install MySight
as an app from within your browser, and it will work whether
you’re on Windows, Mac, Android or iOS. Give it a go!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Book and manage appointments
Choose your preferred optician
View retinal images
View prescriptions
Manage and update your details
Manage your contact preferences

£20 for you, £20 for a friend!
If you introduce friends or family to
Barracloughs, we’ll take £20 off their
first purchase and then send you a
Barracloughs voucher for £20
START RECOMMENDING! 
Barracloughs Bulletin
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QUIZ

1. Roughly how large is the eye?
A) As big as a basketball
C) As big as a ping-pong ball

B) A bit smaller than an apple
D) A bit bigger than a tennis ball

2. When the image hits the retina, the image is upside down, but what
flips the image over so that it is correct-way round?
A) The lens
C) The optic nerve

B) The retina
D) The brain

3. What is the most common eye colour?
A) Green
C) Brown

B) Blue
D) Grey

4. Tears help your eyes by:
A) Washing away germs
C) Keeping dust or other ‘bits’ out

B) Keeping them from getting dry
D) All of the above

5. How many times do you blink in a day?
A) Around 500 - 1,000 times
B) Around 20,000 - 30,000 times

B) Around 5,000 - 10,000 times
C) Around 70,000 times

Answers are on page 5!
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MYOPIA CONTROL LENSES
We’re excited to introduce MiYOSMART
- a new spectacle lens from HOYA that
has been clinically proven to help
reduce the progression of myopia
(short sightedness) in children by an
average of 60%.
AN ESTIMATED 5 BILLION
PEOPLE, OR HALF OF THE GLOBAL
POPULATION, COULD BE AFFECTED
BY SHORT-SIGHTEDNESS BY 2050†
Recent years have involved more nearwork activities and less time spent
outdoors, so the incidence of myopia
in children is expected to increase.*
Keep an eye out for more details on
MiYOSMART coming soon, or contact
us for any additional information in
the meantime!

TIPS FOR LOOKING AFTER YOUR EYES:
Spend more time outdoors, minimum
two hours a day if possible.

DID YOU KNOW?
The eyes use around 65% of your
brainpower! They can process
roughly 36,000 bits of information
an hour. They are the second most
powerful body part after the
brain. The eyes manage 85% of all
the information you will ever receive.
Also, the muscles in the eye are 100
times stronger than they need to be
to perform their function.

Take breaks from long intensive screen
time or near-work.
Take note of ergonomics, such as
proper lighting, posture and keeping
the recommended working distance
from screens. These are all very
important to keep your eyes healthy
while carrying out near-work.
Get regular eye check-ups to ensure
that myopia or other vision problems
are detected and treated early,
reducing the worsening of vision,
myopia progression and potential
complications of high myopia.

*Huang H-M, Chang DS-T, Wu P-C. The Association between Near Work Activities and Myopia in Children—A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis. 2015. PLoS ONE 10(10):
e0140419. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0140419. †Dolgin E. The myopia boom. Nature. 03/2015, vol 519, no 7543, p.276-278
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Feast your eyes...
Salmon, spinach and pesto quiche
This quick and tasty quiche has plenty of nutrients your eyes need to stay healthy. Oily fish like salmon contain
omega-3 fatty acids which help prevent dry eye, while spinach and other dark leafy greens are rich in antioxidants
lutein and zeaxanthin, which all protect your eyes from harmful eye diseases.

Serves 4

Method:

Ingredients:
320g smoked salmon
500g defrosted puff pastry
500g spinach
Salt and pepper
Half teaspoon nutmeg
250g crème fraîche
1 egg
2 tbsp pesto

1. Preheat your oven to 200C/400F/Gas 6.
2. Roll the pastry out into a giant rectangle, fold over the perimeter of the pastry
to form a crust. Pierce the base of the tart several times with a fork. This will
stop the base from rising while in the oven. Bake for 10 minutes or until golden.
3. Wilt the spinach in a pan with salt, pepper and nutmeg. Transfer to a bowl
to cool, then squeeze the excess water out and leave to one side. In a separate
bowl, whisk the crème fraiche and egg together, season with salt and pepper.
4. Spread the spinach and crème fraiche/egg mixture over the base of the
pastry. Then top with the smoked salmon. Return to the oven for a further 5
minutes.
5. Once out of the oven, drizzle the pesto over the top and serve. Great with
mashed potatoes and a salad for a hearty and healthy dinner.
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The Bexhill team carefully hand-drew snowflakes on their windows to avoid using plastic window vinyls
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Sustainable

WINDOWS!

Our theme for our Christmas windows this year was sustainability. The teams
were given the task to create beautiful Christmas windows on a very low budget,
re-using decorations and using as many sustainable materials as possible. The
colour theme was charcoal (to match our brand colours!) and a festive gold!

And the winner is...
Ending the year with success!

Earlier this month we attended the Hakim Retreat in Bolton which brought
together many independent opticians from across the country to listen to
motivational speakers, meet suppliers, discuss the world of optics and also
attend an awards ceremony.
We were blown away when we were announced as winners of the award for
Best Practice Group 2021! It was a proud moment and just what the team needed
to lift their spirits during a time of the year we are all finding a bit of a challenge!
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Vision Quiz answers: Q1: C,

Q2: D, Q3: C, Q4: D, Q5: B
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Your eye health life journey

Here’s why visiting us will always be important throughout your life and why it’s never too early, or too late, to look after
your eyes. Over the years, we really get to know you and your vision, much like you will see the same faces on each visit
and get to know us. The more our teams get to know you, the more they’ll know exactly which products and services will
be ideal for you and your lifestyle.

pregnancy

If you’re pregnant, it’s expected that
you will have changes in your hormone
levels. These changes can also affect
your eyesight. Most problems are only
minor and your sight will return to
normal once you give birth, but there
are some things you can look out for.

age of eight, eye conditions are more
likely to be corrected. Therefore,
it’s always worth booking in with us
when children are still developing.
Regardless of any symptoms, children
should have regular eye tests from the
age of three.

TEENAGERS

Requiring glasses when children
reach their teenage years is not a
rare situation, as this is a likely time
when myopia (shortsightedness) is
developed. Teenagers are most prone

You may experience dry eyes or
blurred vision, or distortions like
spots or floaters. These issues are not
normally serious, but always check
with us if you’re not sure.

CHILDREN

Straight after birth, babies are
checked over by a paediatrician, but
there are sometimes no issues to be
found as their eyes are still developing
their visual abilities. During a child’s
developmental period, before the
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increases. Regular and routine checkups can spot early signs of glaucoma.

to this as their bodies are growing
rapidly, along with environmental
factors such as spending time in front
of screens like the TV, mobile phones
or tablets.

over 60S

Cataracts are very common among the
over 60s and can be defined through
the clouding of your vision. If left
untreated, it can lead to loss of vision
in serious cases. Thankfully, cataracts
surgery is extremely safe and reliable,
whilst early stage cataracts can be
helped with prescription glasses. Agerelated macular degeneration (AMD) is
the loss of central vision; as the name
suggests, it can develop as we age.

ADULTS

As you enter your 40s, you may realise
that it becomes harder to focus
on objects up close. This is called
presbyopia. It makes it difficult to
switch between looking at things in
the distance and reading up close.
All that’s needed to correct this is an
up-to-date prescription of reading
glasses. Glaucoma can develop as we
get older as pressure on the eyeball

You can’t prevent this condition, but
you can delay developing it beyond
your living years by quitting smoking,
improving your diet and protecting
your eyes from sunlight. A check-up
with us and an early diagnosis can go
a long way to managing it effectively.
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